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ART 10
a healthy and successful studio environment is like a healthy and successful
sports team or workplace. We can do our best work in a supportive and
encouraging environment. Therefore, as your team leader I would like to invite 
each of you to share the skills and understanding you bring to the studio and 
anticipate that you can fi nd ways to encouraging your peers to do the same
with you. I want to build a strong team of powerful aesthetic communicators
in our studio. 
   -Paul Syme

U N I T S
•expressive drawing and compo-
sition
•fi gure drawing
•collage, invention and social art
•observational painting
•space and perspective drawing
•Art historical and critical explo-
ration
•Photoshop and Web design
•printmaking
•personal sketchbook(ongoing)
•elements of art and principles of 
design scrapbook(ongoing)

This creativity based course provides students with the tools This creativity based course provides students with the tools 
for personal expression while teaching the basics of drawing, for personal expression while teaching the basics of drawing, 
painting, collage and web design. This course aims to assist painting, collage and web design. This course aims to assist 
students in exploring their personal identities and creative students in exploring their personal identities and creative 
personas through a range of mediums and new methods.personas through a range of mediums and new methods.

Art 10 provides a good basefor any other 
art course. Art enables me  to overcome 
obstacles more easily, it is one of the best 
oulets for my emotions.
   -Christie McManaman



DESIGN 11

It was interesting to have a design class each day 
because it provided an alternative way of thinking 
and different perspective compared to math and 
sience
      -Erich Burton

•design fundamentals
•communication design
•built enviroment

Good design starts with the basics. You must be Good design starts with the basics. You must be 
able to understand and communicate clear de-able to understand and communicate clear de-
sign concepts using organized visual ideas and 
logic of invention.Through these modules you 
will engage in creative experiences intended 
to help you explore, observe, question, and 

contribute to our visual culture.



ART 12

•art history
•theory
•drawing
•portfolio

This course builds upon and continues the skills learned in Art 10 
and Design 11. Students will focus mainly on using one medium 
and then combing other mediums any experimenting with different 
materials to create a fl uent work. Art history, theory and drawing 
are other main components of this course, the creation and comple-
tion of a portfolio will not only be a project for the course but can 
be used as a portfolio for apllication to post-secondary institutions.

This is a very self motivated course and 
directed with less specifi c assignments 
and more personal refl ection, discov-
ery exploration and critiques creat-
ing ideas for larger bodies of work.



OPPORTUNITIES
FINE ARTS CERTIFICATE
This AVRSB issued certifi cate proudly declares This AVRSB issued certifi cate proudly declares This AVRSB issued certifi cate proudly declares 
that you have completed a minimum of fi ve arts that you have completed a minimum of fi ve arts 
courses, saved 12 projects in ttal and have been courses, saved 12 projects in ttal and have been 
taught art in a creative and stimulative enviroment.taught art in a creative and stimulative enviroment.

Art bnefi ts a teenʼs life because it is a means of expression, express-Art bnefi ts a teenʼs life because it is a means of expression, express-
ing frusteration and calming yourself in the midst of angst. It also ing frusteration and calming yourself in the midst of angst. It also 
provides students with the unique oppurtunity to explore other provides students with the unique oppurtunity to explore other 
cultures and a wide varietyof  perspectives of the world. PLUS, itʼs fun!!cultures and a wide varietyof  perspectives of the world. PLUS, itʼs fun!!
                              -J.Spin                              -J.Spin

ADVANCED ART 11 &12
These two advanced courses are instructed in the These two advanced courses are instructed in the 
same class as the academic level art 11 and Art 12. same class as the academic level art 11 and Art 12. 
By being accepted into the Advanced group you 
have demonstrated a passion and drive for the arts. 
A lot of commitment and hard work is required.

RESOURCE
http://www.horton.ednet.ns.ca/staff/syme/ is an 
awesome resouce. Along with more detailed course 
outlines and descriptions this site provides various 
exemplars of work from years past and project as-
sesments/rubrics. Along with the classroom infor-
mation this site is overfl owing with reference mate-
rial, art lessons, online galleries and artist profi les.rial, art lessons, online galleries and artist profi les.


